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ofas many as 1 7 Indiar states increased
in the past year. The RAI rcport said
"The consolidated finances of states
has deteriorated in recent years...
information on 25 states indicates
that improvement in fiscal metrics
budgeted by states for 2016-17 may

Tle Gross Fiscal Deficii-GDP
ratio in 2015-16 has already breached
the 3 per cent ceiling considered
fiscaUy prudent for the 6rst time since
2004-05.

Under these circumstances,
inability to meet the states' d€mands
for cash to pay for wages, development
expenses and the loan waivels they are
amouncing, may see the states going
on the warpath against the cetrtre.

However, officials also point out
that 45 per cent of the indircct taxes
are not covered by GST such as items
like real estate, petroleum products,
alcoholic beverages etc., and the state
will have the ultimate right to ta\ them
and even increase taxes on them,

The GST Bill promises that in
iirne the CST Council will move these
items into the GST fold. However, it is
more than 1ikely that states will in time
realise thai they do need to have some
measure of financial indepeDdence.
This, coupled with the need to build a
financial cushion, would possibly see

them working actively to reiain these
items oftaxation in their portfolio-

One may recall, that when the issue
of divisionof financial powembetween
the Union and provinces came up in
the Constituent Assembly, many MPs
including fiom the Congess had argued
in favour of sivhg more powers to
states. Howevet the fearof excessive
federalism was cogently argued as
being against the spiit of One India
and the ftamework which thus came
out t€nded to focus legislative and
taxation powen with the cenhe rather
than with the states.

Someconstitutional experls rightly
point out that this bias will be even
more pronourcedly be in the Centre's
favour with the implemefltation ofthe
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GST. ObseNers point out that ifstates
were to give away their freedom to
increase taxes in respect of at least
some goods, their ability to raise
rcsources io address Foblems unique
to them would be compromised. The
State of Tamil Nadu, which opposed
many clauses in the GST had a poht
when it said rhat it had lmplemented
wide ranging social sector reforms on
the back of cash generated from its
taxation programme.

It is true that the Southern state
has done remarkably wellin its social
parameters its health and education
parameters have helped catapult it way
ahead of its rivals and are comparable
to that of Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
(OECD) countries. ln the words of
economist Jean Dreze "Kerala and
Tamil Nadu routinely come at
near - the top in rankings ofsunmary
development hdexes, they also surpass
other States in tems of the speed of

Legally speaking the GST
Amendment Act effectively transfers
the power of taxation over large
swathes of possible taxation to an
unelected body. Etrectively, the GST
Councii, set up by the Acl, takes on the
power of deciding tax rates lrom both

the Parliament and State Legislatures
and these have to be implemented
across the country. Without going
into ibe issue of weightage of voting
powers within the GST Council, the
fact remains that this Council witl
now be the Supreme legislative body
in detemidng taa rates on all goods
and services through the length and
breadlh of the country and not the
diectly or indirectly elected Membem
ofParliament and State legislature. In
essence, this will be like an educated
super-body elected by Electors,
without any direct responsibility to

States would also like to reiain
some powen oftaxation as the psssage

of GST places them, in some ways,
at a disadvanlage with respect to
subordinate bodies like Municipal
bodies elc-, who have now more power
to increase their quantum of taxes!

Entry taxes by mu cipal bodies,
entertainmenl t3x levied by local
bodies. stamp duties, products such as

alcohol and tuels, and electricity cesses

arc slill nol covered by GST. This
gives them the right to increase or
decrease these taxes ard thus build
greater financial independence from
siate govemments. \\'hile the revers€
would be the case for states, who
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